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BRIEF LOCALS. Mr. Ami and, .New Yorjt; R. Blaketiburg, 
» PtuladdcMa.; B. E. ’Brackenbury, Bug.;

Gleanings of City and Provincial News Mra. L. C. Case, Master B. Case, Master 
tn Condensed Perm. R. Oase, Chicago; W. W. Dickineon,

{ New York; (Mrs. J. Off. Farrar, iSt. Paul; 
F. 'Firas, Yokalhama; (Mr. Gtredg, New 
York; A. W. Hunt, England; K. Haro- 
eaiwa, TV*Co;-P. 8. Keffler, Harry E. Kel
ler, Plhiladeljphîa; D. W. Lawrance, Lon
don; H. Madgebmng, New York; M. Mat- 
sugate, Tokio; Sir.' Milne, iMandheeter; 
C. W. Paknie, New York; J. W. Thom
as, M'aadheçter; J. R. Tweed, England ; 
R. W. 'Riddle, P!h£(todetyMa;. Alfred 
Shw, Engiuod; H: Vogel, Wew York; 
Chevalier Charles tie Waepemaent, Ant
werp; Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Wilin, Master 
W;np> Kansas Oty. ; ■

—Jofim Cook, proprietor of the Bee 
Hive saloon, was this afternoon commit
ted for trial for keeping a common gam
ing house, after a hearing in the police 
court which lasted all day. The charge 
grew cult of the inquiry into the case of 
Eugene Barnard for attempting to com
mit suicide. The information was laid 
under section 198 of itihe code, and F. B. 
Gregory applied to tiave it tried sum
marily under sections T83 and 784. The 
magistrate held that ithe Tatter sections 
did not refer to n gauging house. There 
was a lengthy discnasion as tto iwhat con
stituted a disorderly house and a gaming 
house. There was a large amount of 
evidence. partikMarly as to the ethics of 
black-jack.

December for Fiji, Honolulu (the para
dise of the Pacific), Victoria, B. C., and 
Vancouver. After that àt leisure by the 
Canadian Pacific railway over the sub
lime and awe-inspiring Rockies, past the 
great glaciers, and across the far west 
home. Shop-over prralngea at Australian 
and New Zealand ports, and at Fiji, Hon
olulu and throughout America will be 
allowed. Passengers will have the privi
lege of sleeping and boarding aboard the 
Miowera at all ports except Melbourne 
and Sydney.

—A Toronto paper announces that Dr. 
LeiitCh, late of this city, has undergone 
an operation in a Toronto hospital.

—At San Francisco^ on June 20th, D- 
D. Jones, of this city, was married -to 
Miss Florence M. Vestey-, of Frestfield, 
Liverpool, England. ' - .

—The Ancient Order of Foresters will 
hold their annual celebration in Nanaimo 
on the 21st of July next. Excursions 
trains will leave the city Ær that point 
on that day.

—The ladies are taking an interest in 
the approaching election, or rather the 
success of the opposition candidates. 
Last evening Hon. Robert Beaven was 
presented with a very handsome bou
quet. v

—The steamer Islander will make two 
or -three trips from Viet pria to Port An
geles on July 4th. She will leave here at 
8 a.m. and 2 p.m. A programme! of 
sports has been arranged by the citizens 
of Port Angeles for the entertainment of

THE PLACEE INCREASING. ÜI
Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov't R

ePortFrom Tuesday’s Dally.
—J. Griffith has donated a ait» at Gam- 

hiaim, oa thle Codq units river, for a public 
ball.

—Dominion lodge, No. 4, 1. O. O. F., 
paid a (fraternal visit to Acme lodge of 
the same order last night.

—Isaac Roberts was convicted to the 
police count his morning Of being jjtonnd 
drunk. He was fined $5 With ftire 'alter
native of .ten days to jilt. t . ‘ ;

—The oandidaitee nomtoated for titre 
legislature in Cbmox district are Joseph 
Hi uniter and Dr. Sdbarsdhiimtiti

—The atoneauütere at the government 
buildings have noit yet returned to work,
(Sue contractors not yet having ordered 
them to proceed.

—H. M. S. Royal Anihiur weighed an
chor at nine o’clock this morning and 
sailed for Port Townsend and Seattle.
She will make a very short stay at each 
place and will bteam to Vancouver, ar
riving there about Sunday next. H. M.
6. Pheasant a.nd the two 'torpedo boats,
Nios. 39 and 40, sailed for Vancouver di
rect at 1 o’clock.

—IMiss Phelps, the Dominion lecturer 
for the W. C. T. TJ., delivered her first 
Victoria lecture at Temperance Hall lust 
evening. Rev. Baldwin occupied the 
chair, Mrs. Morrow introduced Miss
Phelps to the large audience. The lec- . From Wednesday’s Dally.
tarer spoke at some length on the evils f that the body of the Trial the visitors,
of the saloon. She was followed by Rev. iriand beimSt w/.l be exhumed to search -The King’s Daughters have post-
Baldwin who briefly addressed the &>r $->0 supposed to be m one of hts poned their strawberry tea in Mrs. Fin- 
meeting ’ Pockem. layson’s grounds until Tuesday, Juljj 8,

_Th » British ship Vera Jean, Captain . -"The steamer Umatilla arrived from on account of the weather. Those who
Crowley 38 days from Shanghai, ar- San Francisco this morning bringing ft have kindly promised to contribute re- 
rived to the road titvs mormtog having large number of passengers and 310 tons freShments will please defer sending their 
Ireen bronriit in hv Caotain Babbing- of freight for Victoria. contributions till-then,
tom Sheris here "for ' orders, and will -The toi-oolor fly&ng at half mast is -The third o£ a series of temperance
varv tokelv load lumber Her ballkst to be seen at several places m the city, lectures by Miss Phelps, the Dominion
Shifted on .the may ont but as there was Frenchmen are not alone to deploring W. C. T. U. lecturer, was delivered last 
üitiüe wind afterwards’rire did not have the assassination of President Oaimot. evening at Temperance hall. Rev. S. 
any trouble She hid lighlt southerly —The schooner Lilbbie arrived at Ha- Cleaver occupied tire chair, and added 
triads during the entire voyage. kecMe this morning with 1000. sktos. a few words to what Miss Phelps said

The Champion strawberries of the The skins will be brought over by the on the temperance question, 
year have been grown at Ashley’s Fair- schooner Viva, which has been charter- -The steamer Maude will sail for the 
view Cottage EsuutoiaJt road. Mrs. I to bring most of the skins across. west coast on Saturday, June 30, in-
Ashtey Bis morning braugflt to the cilty -W/ S. Drewry, the surveyor, leaves stead of July 1, her regular day, for the
flour berries that weighed over eleven to-mghtfor Kootenay accompanied by «««on thatrat is « holiday. The Danube
ounces. Three of them tipped the scales N- F. Townsend D. R. Imne, L P. will leave on July 2, instead ot July 1,
at half a pound. The berries 'have nicely Emerson, A. C.. Haughton, G. L. Sidey for the same reason. The advertisement 
ripened and are very fine (Mr Ashley an(J Frank Mawdsdey. They go to Spo- will be seen in another column, 
days that he'will give $5 to any one who kan« °n the Northern Pacific and then —The by-law of the Nanaimo electric 
can equal the record of the four berries, to over the Spokane & Northern andi Net- tramway company, of which W. C. Hay- 
" -In point of attendance, excellency of son & Fort Sheppard. ward and J. H. Brownlee are the pro-
programme, refreshments, dtic., the social -There will -be an excursion to Van- notera, was before the city council of 
to SL Paul’s dhiurdh Victoria West, last couver for the Dominion Day célébra- Nanaimo last might. It was taken up 
evenltog was modt successful. A good tion. It will be on the steamer Premier clause by clause and passed. It will be 
musical programme by the Choir, under and she will leave here Sunday night, voted on by the people of Nanaimo at- a 
Mr A Moir’s direction, with short, in- The tickets which will be $2. will be good «ate not yet decided, 
ter eating and pithy addresses by Rev. for return on Wednesday. There will —The special prize annually presented 
R. G. Mufison, W.. L. day and A. B. also be a boat for Vancouver on Monday, by the minister of education, for.competi- 
Wi;n(flitter with the moelt interesting T1b? hour of leaving Sunday evening has «tion amongst theword schools of the city 
fentufe of all, Violin duets by Masters not yet been announced. . was captured by Miss Alice Cronk, of
Roblle and Ralph Fisher, four and a half —A novel and pleasant social entertain- James Bay school, with 620 marks 
arid six years of age, with a short ad- ment was held last evening to the Met- ont of a ,tot? 70°- She, however, 
dress by ithe pasltor, who presided, Sully tropolitan 'Methodist church lecture room, closely followed by Master J. A.
satisfied all present. the young ladies of the congregation hav- Richards, a boy of eight years, who has

—Chief Sheppard has received Jlhe fo-1- ing charge of it The room was prettily onl>’ been two terms at school, 
lowing Idtiter from' Thomas Sheppard of decorated, while the young lady attend- , Dunlop, an old resident of
“Bren Brigog, Buckley,' N. Chester, ants wore fancy dresses. Much credit toe province, died at Nanaimo last even-
North Wales. Dear Sir: I am sending is due to Mrs. Griffin and Mrs. Packard, ieg, of asthmatic pneumonia. For many 
the enclosed photx) to see if you. can give who designed and1 directed the affair. years ne con ducted a livery stable in 
me any informa tion of the original, John —The steamer Walla Walla sails this jr” kle_was a native of one- of
C. Baltnein, who came ito Vamcoiiver Isl- evening for California. The following e Soui?,eri1- “totes, and was aged 6-, 
and about 1873. He had a Wife and cabin passengers go from Victoria : A. Vear3- lhe funeral takes place on Sun-
two chiildrem when he left England-.! G. Smith, W. H. Collins, H. 'Bord, Mrs. , y fr<>™ HaywaT<1 a undertaking par-
tittle hoy and girl. Hns wife died about Creed, Mrs. H. T. Hardcastle, Mrs. D. ora- ....
eight years ago. If anything has hap- Wattelet and child, W. M. Chudley, wife , ", ari,',a„.T, r*e with being
pened to the said Balmain, what has be- and child, Mrs. G. Simpson, Miss. A. <lrnnk’ ,lnd C‘lly Williams another Indi- 

Kathleen Mary Monro, Mrs. H. F. Lernv. Mrs. A. Ross su,!?1>0,s6d t0 have supplied Maçy- 'wrth 
and children, R. A. Harron, Frank wih:8key’ were m the police court
Grantham, M. C. Reynard, J. Creed; S. I k^agLstfa‘= Macrae, after 
Lydyard, ft B. Prescott and wife, Miss b°thf ca!fs"
M. Buckley, John Lea my, D. ML Lindsav "«toS, charged with an infraction of the
Rev. W. A. Mervyn, E. E. Sei tax acJ’. was also ^'«charged,
and F. Lengfeld. conviction not being warranted m... the

—In the big suit of Robert Croft, 
trustee at Seattle for the Bank of Brit
ish 'Columbia, -against Sutcliffe Baxter 
and others, for the foreclosure of four 
trust deeds and mortgages on about $75,- 
000 worth of real estate in King, What
com, Thurston, and Skagit counties, Judge 
Langley yesterday gave the plaintiff a de
cree according to the prayer of the com
plaint. The judgment will ;be for almost ■
$50.000, principal and interest, on loans 
made to Baxter by the bank in the past 
two years.

—lA dispatch from ISan (Francisco says:
The Occidental & Oriental Steamship 
company is about to make an effort to 
regain business with the Orient, which 
has been so greatly absorbed by the Can
adian Pacific steamship company, and to 
that end steamers plying between this 
port and Hong Kong and Yokohama are 
to be sent to England for repairs and im
provements, which -will result in reduc
ing the time and so place the local com
pany on an equal competitive footing 
with its northern rival. The steamer 
Oceanic,. now due here from Hong Kong, 
and Yokohama, will, not return to Asia, 
or, if she does, efhe will only do.- so to 
make one more, round-trip; then she will 
proceed to England td be*practically re
built. 'Her cabins will be refitted and 
her engines taken out and replaced by 
powerful machines that will be expected 
to drive the vessel at the rate of 16 or 18 

< knots an hour,
—The R. .M. S. Miowera, of the Can- 

adiac-Australian steamship line running 
in connection with the Canadian Pacific 
railway, on completion of her cruising 
trips to 'Norway, will leave Southampton 
about 19th of (September, 1894, on a 
special tour, which will afford tourists 
an opportunity of circling the world by 
a route never heretofore offered. The 
Miowera will call »t Gibraltar and Na
ples and then Port 'Said. Tourists can 

’proceed.by raid from Ismaliia to Cairo . 
and the pyramids, rejoining the steam
ship three days later at Suez. Thence 
to Aden, Colombo, Albany and Mel
bourne, where ten days will be spent, 
embracing the spring festival week, dur
ing which the great ‘“Cup” race is run.
Next to Hobart, Tasmania, and then to 
the world-renowned Milford Sound, and 
other sounds on the coast of New Zea
land. Following they will go to Port 

passengers boanded ihhe dhlp here. Chalmers (Dunedin) for the Cold Lakes,
Lyttleton ('Christchurch, Wellington and 
Auckland for hot springs, etc. Then to 
Sydney, leaving Sydney on the 18th of

Such Are the Advices Received by 
.N. P. Liner Sikh—White 

Soldiers Get It. F- J--'-"'-

-^_____
m

Two Cases Develop on the San 
Francisco Steamer Peru 

at Nagisakt. . 69.a 4

From Tuesday’s Daily.
The new Northern Pacific steamer 

Sikh, Captain Rowley, thirteen days 
from Yokohama, arrived to port at nine 
o’clock this morning. She was taken in 
charge by the Dominion quarantine offi
cer and all of the effects of her Asiatic 
passengers were given a thorough fumi
gation. This operation consumed several 
hours, and it was late in the afternoon 
before the vessel docked. The most im
portant news is of the plague. It ap
pears to be spreading, despite every ef
fort to stop it. The new cases at Hong
kong average thirty a day and the death 
rate is terrible. Four cases among the 
British soldiers appeared to June, and 
about the same time two Chinamen on 
the Perri died at Nagasaki from the ter
rible disease.

v
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mF atSIR MATTHEW BEGH-IE’S WILL. glvenjÊLOOO each ^living at their
The Bequests of the Late Chief Justice- toey^haUbt Thend^id'thjfe^^nt';* 

Characteristic Document. L

;

Mr. Corby *t « 
Mr. Turcotor such one of them as shall wL!0, Bern

the remaining $1,000 of the ‘said “ 
Eha*l form part of the residuary 

The bequest of $4,000 to C. F ip,tate- 
revoked, and In lieu thereof is'J ? I* 
a bequest of $3,000 to be nv î tt'»«l
dealt with and subject to the 8aid Jtlons as are contained In the wm ml,a- re«ar« to the revoked bequest ot ÙL?1» 

I give to each of them. Rev a ’

HieThe will of the late Sir Matthew Bail- 
lie-Begbie was proved yesterday before 
Mr. Justice Crease. The value of the 
real estate was placed at $133,430 and 
the personal property at $2,000. 
following are the principal provisions:

The will which is dated March 14, 1894, 
and witnessed by Drs. O. M. James and 
W. Renwtek, after revoking all previous 
wills, appoints Messrs. Wm. Curlts Ward, 
D. R. Harris and C. B. Pooley executors.

Section 2 reads: “I give my picture by 
Sir Joshua Reynolds and all my furniture 
and plate I have in England, to my sister 
Mary.

“3. I give the following annuities and 
legacies: To each of them, Robert and 
Catherine, the children of my late sister, 
Elizabeth Lengridge, an annuity of £40 a 
year during the lifetime of my brother, 
Thomas Sterling Begbie, or until the life 
Interest hereinafter given to him shall 
cease, whichever shall first happen.

qro Mary Helen Baillie, of Victoria, 
sum of $25 a month In accordance with 
the agreement I have already with her.

“To each of my executors the sum of 
$500; to my housekeeper, Mrs. Bennett, 
$300; to Charles Berriman, my gardener,

June 23.
dramatic scene enaci 
commons yesterday 
one of the acte, «elda 
liamentary life» ® 1 
the house applauded 
casion. Indeed, it ' 
ed to * way and in 
might have -well mn 

Harry Corby, M. 
West Hastings, is oi 

whips- 'He is i 
aT a distiller '

Thesi'.

&
The Yokohama Herald of Saturday,

June 9,- says as to the Peru:
The following was issued by the P. M.

S. S. company this morning: “Notice—
Owing to the S. S. Peru having been 
placed in quarantine at Nagasaki, her 
departure is indefinitely postponed. It 
is expected that she will leave Nagasaki 
bn the 14th Inst. Due notice of her de
parture from here will be furnished la
ter.” The Përu should have sailed from 
this on the 12th tost., but owing to a 
man having died on board en route from 
Hongkong, she was detained at Nagasaki 
for inspection, but was expected to leave 
to-day. On Thursday, however, another
death took place on board, and the ves- V1iij devise and bequeath all my real and 
sel will now have to undergo a week’s personal estate not hereby otherwise dis- 
quaranttoe there. The annoyance to posed of to my trustees, their heirs, execu- 
business is of coure great, but under.the S*to“S.*gg? Tme^nd
circumstances the Japanese authorities the grounds,—to permit my brother Thomas 
are certainly justified in taking every pre- Sterling Begbie to occupy the same rent

the disease obtaining
a foothold in tins country. Had the belonging to me and' now occupied by C. 
Hongkong officiais taken the slightest F. Moore, to permit him the said C. F. 
precautions to prevent the plague from Moore to occupy the same rent free as wo™,,.* , , X" long as he chooses to do so, and upon hisenterinc the colony, or even to isolate the ceasing at any time to occupy the same 
first few cases which occurred there, they the present trust In his - favor shall de- 
would have saved much mortality and termine, bnt he shall during his occu- exnenae J pancy pay all rates, taxes, charges andX V ,■ - . , . , „ assessments for the time being payabletine xokonama Advertiser of June 9 In respect of the said house and lot, and 
says: if he shall neglect so to do my trustees

Though the cases reported from day to ^Hrerainafto 
day prior to the departure of the last f. Moore.
steamer from Hongkong do not show “And subject to the last mentioned trust 
any substantial decrease, an impression In favor of my said brother and the said
Prevailed that ns Mr Pran™ oxTH-csecd C. F. Moore, the said real and personal prevailed mat, as Air. TTaners expressed g^, be held by my trustees upon
it at a meeting of the sanitary board, trhst to sell, call In and convert lato 
they had at last got a' grip of the dis- money the same or such par% thereof as
ease. It had become apparent by the skaJl consist of money, pay my fun-obet. .K-. , y eral and testamentary expenses and debts-Joth that the epidemic was due more to and the legacies bequeathed’ by this my
the presence of wagon loads of dirt in will, and snail also appropriate and invest 
the varions houses than to noxious gases 8n.™ aa™‘ of money at their discretion asin m.hite __ will with the Income thereof meet thein the public sewers, and surprise was aforesaid annuities and monthly sum and 
expressed that such a state of things as retain the same as a fund to answer the 
has been disclosed could possibly have said annuities and monthly sum rospective- 
existed without detection, as wel! as & 
mat some outbreak of the kmd had not so set apart.
occurred before. The house to house vis- “Subject to the same annuities and mon-
itatirm mas still beinn nsm-ind nn thly sum, hereinafter called the said resl-lration was still being earned onregular- du^y money8 npon the trusts following,
ly, one doctor from the Tung Wah hos- that Is to say:
pita-1 accompanying each party. “As to $8,000 thereof upon trust to set

The Sikh’s trio renort is sa fnllnws aside and Invest and to pay the Income T xt ® arising therefrom to Mrs. Rhodes, widowLeft Hongkong for Amoy May 29th at Qf Henry Rhodes of Victoria, during her 
1.10 p.m., arrived May 30th, 10.15 am.; life, 
left Amoy May 31st, 5.40 a.m., for ‘‘As to $5,000 of the residuary moneys,
Shanghai, arrived 11 a m. June 3rd; left M.
Shanghai for Kobe 9.50 p,m., arrived in iiton Gray, widow of the late Mr. Justice 
Kobe June 6th, 10.40 a.m.; left for Yo- Gray, Victoria, during her life or Until 
kohnmn Tone 7th 1 n m she shall by way of anticipation assign,Konama June 7tB, 1 p.m., arriving at change or Otherwise dispose of the said
xoKonama Jane 9th, 4 a.m., and after income or any part thereof, or attempt 
receiving imperial mails and passengers so to do, or shall do or suffer some act or

anTd geTnlCartg°u to,n^^frtUhebe9CRo,L,nreSeed,f,nPa!^,| 
sailed for victoria on June 10th at 8 other person or persons shall become en- 
a.m. The weather was generally fine, titled to demand payment thereof whlch-
with mild westerly winds and fn<r The event shall first happen; and upon her„„ „ » , “sîîi?' ™ death or npon the earlier determination ofmeridparr was crossed on June 10th. The per life interest to pay the said $5,000 to
names of saloon passengers are: Dr. Dor- such of her daughters, Sybil Gray and Flor- 
beok, of Hongkong; Mr. J. A. Miller. Mr. ence Gray, as shall then be living. In T»»inter Mr .nd Mr. equal shares or to the survivor, or If bothPainter. Mr. and Mrs. George Duff and pe dead then the sum of $5,000 shall fall
child, Mr. E. Manheimer, Mr. L. Nander into and be deemed part of the said resl- 
Stegto. Mr. and Mrs. A. Bottenheim, duary moneys.
Mr. M. Shanks. “As to $4,000 of the said residuary mon-

rm,„ xt„m-!„ rri tx__ ____ ■ tt tys, to set aside and invest and to payThe sealer Mattie T. Dyer was in Yo- the Income arising therefrom to the said
kohama on May 9 with 915 skins. O. F. Moore, of the said

so long as he shall reside __ . _ _
vince of British Columbia, or until he shall by way of anticipation assign, change or 
otherwise dispose of the said Income or 
any part thereof, or suffer some act where
by the income shall be vested In some 
other person or persons shall be entitled 
to demand payment thereof, whichever 
event shall first happen, whereupon the trust to favor of the said C. F. Moore shall 
determine and the sum of $4,000 shall fall 
Into and be deemed part of the said resi
duary moneys.

“And as to the remainder of the resi
duary moneys (including the aforesaid 
sums of $6,000 and $4,000, but subject to 
trusts hereinbefore declared concerning the 
same two sums to favor of Mrs. Rhodes 
and C. F. Moore respectively, and Includ
ing the sum of $5,000, In event of the 
trustees hereinbefore declared concerning 
the same totally failing) upon trust at the 
discretion of the trustees to Invest and

lands and Archdeacpn .Scriven Vl/ J ’10' 
$100, and one case (three dozen) claïÏÏ "< 
sauterine at their choice,” the wm 1 *r tinues, 111 ecu-

“Ï give to the Rev. P. Jenns 
(three dozen) claret or sauterine choice.

“I 8ije to Mrs. G. G. Drinkwa,„ „ 
wife of Rev. C. H. Drinkwat-r 
George’s Vicarage, Shrewsbury, an „L ,St- 
of £20 sterling during her life 
sole and separate use. lot
Claref'or SnZZZ aWch^ ^ «
friemf ?100tO B3Qjam,n Evans' ' my to 

“I glte my portrait of Mrs. Sterling h» 
Joshua Reynolds to my sister ?,Sr 

Stirling, or, if she predecease me tnhr daughter, Mrs. Stirling Cookson h,r 
“I give all my law books and scripts to Charles Edward Pooler ‘ maD1‘ 
“I give my other books to the e-mi Stirling, or if she predecease me 0LS 

said daughter. 0 ler
“I give the portfolios of foreign nhet« 

graphs to Mrs. Edgar Dewdner Mrs 
O’Reilly and Mrs. P. A. E bring to divided as they please, or the whole to 
tossed up for. 111

“I desire that no other' monument 
a =ross J>e erected on my grave

toa‘ there be no flowers and no 1 ! 
scription at my name, dates of birth 
death, and “Lord be merciful to ner.”

“The four brass ash trays riven me h, poor William Harvey to go bfek to Rout
Htu. »vj» .

“I wish Mrs. Crease and Mrs. Drake to 
have , a dozen potted plants and a dozenroses at their choice.

“In all other respects 1. conform to mv said will of March 14.” ^

case
at his tive

ville.
àctorersFtbe nwn .a raw, non-potable $» 

ery, which was usedl 
la ted spirits by e ddl
percentage of wood n| 
years ago the govd 
take over the mauufi 
ed «pirits. This was I 
insuring purity and 
sibUity of fraud ml 
government was thee 
bible purchaser of ti 

i • duet, or refuse, frond 
Coitoy, Hke the other] 
coarse class of spirits 

•In fact, the governn* 
it of taking so much] 
ere. The «bare wind 
for 1892-3 amounted] 
been selKag to the g 
years, but no one w 4 
until Thursday even 

Tt -was discovered! 
house was on the es 
passing an item for 
Mr. Edgar turned a 
el’e return and said 
names of -those who a 
i-ts was that of MrT 3 
trailer ‘Wood was as) 
Corby was, and repli 
other (Harry Corby -1 
but the member for 
that is the case, » 
would be a rather i 
cause it would be a 
the independence of 

In this way the iti 
nothing more was sal 
was i-n (Montreal se 
He noticed to the pi 
tog what had ibeen 
For the first time it 1 
that the transaction > 

! prive him of his seat; 
I ed to Ottawa, and -wl 
j ed on ITrlday he did 
I the formal business i 

immediately after pr

m the

Sir

than

and
me a sin.

the same out of the 
given to the said C.

&
Long Fight for a Fortum.

A romance to real life came to the sur
face in a case just decided in the circuit 
court In Worster, Ohio, In which Miss 
Mabel Swartz, a teacher in the public 
schools of Newark, Ohio, and a minor 
brother and sister children of John M. 
Swartz, prosecuting attorney of Licking 
county, Ohio, came into a fortune.

The case has twice been heard in the 
court of common pleas and lost bv the 
children and twice decided in their ‘favor 
In the circuit court, says the Pittsburgh 
Dispatch.

Away back in 1850 the mother of these 
children was an infant and was taken 
to the home of Robert Carnahan under a 
contract made with the mother, Mrs. 
Ruth Teagle, by which Carnahan and wife 
agreed to take the child as their own and 
make her their heir, they being childless.

By the terms of the contract the mother 
was to be known as “Aunt Ruth.”

The evidence showed that this was fully 
performed by the Carnahans and the 
mother, except as to the adoption. The 
court held that from the evidence there 
could be no doubt whatever as to the 
contract being made as claimed bv the 
children; that the mother did agree' with 
CaJ-nahan and his wife that if she would 
renounce all claim and permit adoption 
they would make her child their heir. 
The . adoption was kept secret and was 
scarcely known to the neighborhood, and 
was unknown to the child until she grew

About this time Jdhn M. Swartz, then 
to womanhood, 
a young man teaching school in the neigh
borhood, became interested in her aad 
sought her hand in marriage, supposing 
her to be the real daughter of Mr. Carn
ahan, but when he came to ask Mr. Carn
ahan for her hand he was informed by 
him that she was not his daughter; that 
he had taken her in Infancy and raised 
her as his own; that he had agreed with 
her mother to make her his hefr by adop
tion, but had put It off from time to time, 
and could not give his consent until this 
was done. At Carnahan’s request all the 
parties went before Probate Judge John 
K. McBride, the Judge himself preparing 
the papers, but by evident mistake that 
was not done which was intended to be 
done.
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—The -Good Templars entertained a 
rge audience aii OddfeTlo-ws Hall, Spring 
idge, last evening. The programme 

was: Address, chairman, Mr. Cooper;
instrumental duet, Mrs. Townsend and 

‘Mr. Mallette; recitation, Miss Dwyer; 
recitation, IMiss Banff eld; song, Mr. Pill
ing; club swinging, Miss Barker; vocal 
duet, Gave brothers; song, Sapper Jones; 
(refreslimente), comic song, Mr. A. Cave; 
recitation, Miss Ure; song, Mr. C. D. 
Àyton; recitation. Miss Coles, and songs, 
W. Cave, Mr. Pi-iling, Sapper Jones, Mr. 
Ô. D. Aytori and Mr. Parker.

. —At tire regular meeting of Seglhers 
Council, No. 85, Y. M. I-, last even tog, 
tlhe folio-wing officers -were elected for 
the ensuing year: President, John Leon
ard; first vice-president, H. J. O'Leary; 
second vice-president, A. -Scihroeder; re
cording secretary, T. P. Sehl; correspon
ding secretary, J. J. McKenna; financial 
secretary, Rev. J. H. Van- Nevel; treas
urer, F. J. Sehl; marshal, J. J. Delehan- 
ty; inside seuutCineil, W. Devereux; out
side sentinel, D. Madden; executive com
mittee, F. H. Lang, W. Stewart, L. 
Gray, A. Doucettt and E. Blaqueere.

. —The fiumeral of the late Mrs. Eiiaa- 
hefilh. Sethi, wife of Jacob Sehl, took plbce 
flhiis morning at 10.30 o’clock, and was 
very largely attended. The cortege left 
(Ore blouse at that hour and proceeded to 
St. Andrew’s Roman OathoCùe church, 
.where nearly every member of the con
gregation,’dvas assembled. A requiem 
mlass was celebrated by Rev. Father Nic- 
olaye, who also condnadted services a.t the 
grave. The floral offerings were numer
ous ain-d very beautiful. The pall bearers 
were Jos. Loewen. Thios. Geiger, Thbs. 
Biumres. B. VanVolkenburg, Geo. SbeCly 
and J. P. PeflULtier.

—A serious accident occurred at a point 
four miles -below Green Slide, B. C., on 
Tuesday last, by which two men were 
seriousdy injured. The accident was 
caused by the premature explosion of a 
blast. Patrick Bowden, foreman of the 
gang, was inspecting the Mast at the 
time and had his eyes injured to the 
extent that he may. lose the sight of one 
of them. -He was taken to Revel stoke 
for. treatment- One of the men to the 
gang, a Swede, was so pitted with sand 
and gravel that he is in a very critical 
condition, and his recovery is doubtful.

—The stteamishiip Empress of Japan, 
Captain. George A. Lee. sailed for 
Orient at 10 -o’edbek ithds moming. She 
aintOved down here between 8 and 9 
o’clock, and woe met off itihe harbor by 
the tender Sadie. A few cabin and steer
age
She carried itihe ifkSowing cabin passen
gers: Frank Adams. Victoria ; Mrs. An
ton, Misses Anton. Mr. (Altiton, England;
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—The opposition (has wakened up and 
gone into the cartoon business. Display
ed at Campbell’s corner this afternoon is 
a well executed cartoon representing 
“fair British Columbia” in the power of 
the “octopus Davieism.” rne picture is 
inscribed. “Vote for the opposition and 
freedom.” It is attracting a lot of atten
tion. There is another cartoon being pre
pared.

—A social, largely attended by the 
young people of the congregation, was 
held last evening in the school room of 
the First Presbyterian church.
Dr. Campbell occupied the chair and de
livered a short address, 
songs by Messrs. Collister and Brown 
and Miss Fraser and a recitation by Mrs. 
Walt. Ice cream and strawberries were 
served during the evening.
-f—The outing at the Arm of No. 1 Co., 
B. C. B. G. A., which was to have taken 
place to-n-igfht, has been postponed for 
one week owing to the rainy weather. 
It will ibe given next Thursday night, 
when it is safe to say the weather will 
be good. All of the arrangements for 
the affair are complete, and as it is the 
Htst affair of the kind of the season it 
will no doubt attract a large crowd.

—It was definitely settled to-day: that 
the Victoria baseball club will go to Ta
coma on Wednesday, July 4, to play the 
Vivendi club. It will be virtually the 
same team which met Stanford a week 
ago. The battery work is decidedly im
proved, and it is quite likely that the 
Victorians will win. There is every prob
ability that either Port Townsend or Se
attle will be here for a game on Monday 
next. An attraction for that day will be 
welcome.

—Coroner Ha sell held an inquest tills 
afternoon on the remains of William 
Hurd, whose body was found floating in 
the bay yesterday afternoon.! 
could be found who had seen Hurd 
where near the harbor front, 
shown that he was last seen about 9:30 
o’clock on Tuesday night. He was then 
to a Johnson street restaurant getting 
his supper, and was eo drunk that he 
could hardly talk. The jury returned a 
simple verdict of found drowned.

The Board of Licensing Commission
ers, met this afternoon in the city police 
court Mayor 7 “ague, Magistrate Mac
rae and Dr. I. W. Powell were present. 
The Board of Trade building license 
first taken up. H. D. Helmcken
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city of Victoria, 
within the Pro-Rev.

There were RUN OVER BY A DRAY. . It was shown that the mother of 
Swartz’s children and also Mr; 

Carnahan died In full belief of the legal
ity of; the contract.

After her death Mr. Carnahan took the 
children, eared for them, called them 
his grandchildren, and lip to the time or 
his death to his neighbors pointed out 
the property In question as their property 
-—that It was to go to them at his death. 
The blood relations of Mr. Carnahan- on 
his death, as a result of the trials in the 
court of common pleas, secured possession 
of the property over the heirs by adoption, 
the question being raised as to the legality 
of adoption after minority.

The judges held, in view of the testi
mony, that If, the original contract had not 
been In part performed that there could he 
JOto such thing as past performance ; that 
there was no doubt of it whatever, the only 
failure being through the misapprehension 
of the probate judge as to the law, and 
that It was Impossible for such a contract 
to fall In view of the fact that If the pro
bate judge had only turned to a section of 
the law a little further on he would have 
found the very law authorizing heirship 
after minority.

Mr.
Little Son of William Ohudley Badly 

Injured Last Evening.

The little son of William Ohudley was 
run over by a dray at the corner of 
Belleville and Oawego streets last 
ing. The family were preparing for their 
departure to California, and the boy was 
sent to the city to make senne small' pur
chase. He fini riled the business and was 
hurrying home. He got a ride oq a dray, 
crossbd the bridge, and was almost at 
the door of bis home. It was in gettning 
off that he fell under the wheel; just 
how it does not seem clear. The little 
fellow was carried forward several1 feet 
by the wheel, and those who saw the 
accident felt sure that he would be killed.
The boy was taken home and medical 
aid called in. An examination showed 
that his hip had been fractured, 
fracture was reduced, and the boy is to
day doing very well. He is a brave lit
tle chap, and bears up well. The visit 
of the family to California has necessar
ily 'been postponed.

„ . , ~ ~ the said “résidu
Columbus, O., June 23.—Lilly Hall, an aforesaid sums

actress who met Jas. Coolev while filling as af®Te2a“n - . . „„_______ . ... ”,1;^ said sum of $5,000 If the said trusts re-on engagement in this city and snbee- lating thereto shall have failed) to my
quently married him in New York under sister Mary during, her life. And from and

t t* raltttoy’ i4» ofzz
discovered that her husband' was a big- event of my said brother surviving my 
amist, having a wife in Union county, sister Mary, upon the earlier cessation of 
this state. After the marriage the couple ZZTeZZiZ'oZZ
took a Lirropean trip and upowp the re- residuary moneys *n trust for such of 
turn, Cooley being out of money deserted my nephews and nieces as shall then
hfrs wife in New York His wife nemo be llvlnS or any of my nephews and nleoesnos wire m i\ew lore, nig wire came who shall then be dead, In equal shares;
to this city two months ago to visit her except that the children of any of my 
etfeter. Fannie Hall, now filling an en- nephews or nieces who shall then be dead
<ro aeTiioiTvf here and incidentsfn l>vVlr shall take between them the share onlygagemenx nere, ana incraentady to look whiCh their parent would have taken if
for her husband. It turns out that Cool- such parent had been living at the death 
ev has been working an extensive scheme of the survivor of my said brother and 
to defraud tire United States pension ^er8a^rofbe^ ^eTn^88^"^ 
bureau by means of false affidavits. He event of his surviving my sister Mary).” 
was recently arrested in Ph.«idelphia The trustees are also given power to 
and brought to Columbus. The affidavit J*ty to Vug® a” they ^flT'and^ex^ 
charging -mm with bigamy was served on else all the powers, discretions, and im-
him in the county jail to-day where he munit!es of absolute owners and shall be

confined hv the deserted chargeable only with such sums as theywas eommeu, oy me aesertea wife. actually receive and shall not be answer-
Monticello, June 22.—Mrs. Halliday able for any loss that my happen In the 

was to-day sentenced to be electrocuted execution of tiife trusts or management of during the week beginning Ax^t 6th. 1 Alfl^rira £nd b^ue^ «ëf madffr1^ 
SherroduvMe, O., June 22.—The miners of all duty. The will states that: 

returned to work to-dav “R is my desire to be buried at them i mi tu t _ cemetery nearest to where I may .die andIndianapolis, June 23.1—Ext President laylorvilae, Ill., June 22.—The Taylor- that my funeral expenses shall not e$>-
Harrison has accepted a retainer from/®» Goal company fixed a satisfactory c<*« *200 issu'’me

: the strqet railway comp any 1o defenffthe scale ■ of triages yeeterdaÿ.: ,Tbe miners’ estate falling short of expectation, the fol-
sùit brought against it by the city for nmon deoided to resume work to-day. lowing revocations are made: «
possession of the streets. The city con- New York, June 22.—Erastus Witoan uton® Gray68and to’°treu° thereof It” k a$-
tends that ito right is perpetual, -the was depressed to-day. He said he <Rd rected that $3,000 shall be set aside under
case will be tried before a federal judge, not care to tomment on the Dun Inter- conditions. ^
who was appointed, by Mr. Harrison. view in Montreal yesterday; G?ay6 Is^Ukewl^ ^evôk^and th^^ra

even-

pay the income arising to my said brother, 
Thomas Sterling Begbie, during his life, 
or until by way of anticipation assign, 
change or otherwise dispose of the same 
or any part thereof, or attempt so to do, 
or shall do or suffer any act or thing 
whereby the said Income payable to him
self shall become vested in or payable to 
some other person or persons, whereupon 
this trust in his favor shall determine.

“And from and after the death of my 
said brother, or the earlier cessation of 
his life Interests upon the trusts herein 
contained upon trust out 
the said residuary moneys, to pay each of 
them, the said Robert, Mary and Catherine, 
children of my late sisters, Elizabeth 
Longrldge, the sum of £100, and subject 
thereto upon trust to pay the Income of 

moneys (including toe 
$6,000 and $4,000 Sub- 
ana also Including the

’
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The A Run Down System.
Upper Sumas, B. C., May 10, 1894.-I 

suffered from a general run down system 
and distress In the stomach after eating. I 
have taken three bottles of Hood's Sarsa
parilla and I am much better. Mrs. Nel
lie Barker.

HOOD’S PILLS cure sick headache, bil- 
fbusness.

of the corpus of

No one
ao?any- 

It was

Rheumatism cured In a day.—South 
American Rheumatic Cure for Rheumatism 
and neuralgia radically cures in 1 t0 , ' 
days, Its action upon the system Is remarv 
able and mysterious. It removes at onre 
the cause and the disease Immediate'; 
disappears. The first dose generally henents- 
75 cents. Sold by Geo. Morrison.

the

WEAKNESS « MENwas
. ,U appear

ed for the applicant and H. G. Hall for 
the temperance societies. After a short 
hearing Mayor Teague announced that 
the application would be refused on the 
ground that there were not enough signa
tures attached to the petition. The appli
cation of the St. Andrew’s and Caledonia 
Society was then taken up. Dr. Powell 
said that they should be very careful in 
dispensing liquor on such occasions, and 
although a permit for two days was 
granted it was with the distinct under
standing that no minors or drunken men 
should be served.

Quickly, Thoroughly, Forever Cured.

by a perfected scientific method that oar 
not fall unless the case is beyond huma 
aid. You feel Improved the first day. 
a benefit every day; soon know y°arse 
a king among men, mind and body. cer 
force, will, energy, brain power, 
falling or lost, are restored by this tre. 
ment. Victims of abuses and excesses, ) 
claim your manhood! Sufferers 
folly, overwork, early errors, ill hea • 
regain your vigor! Don’t despair, even 
in the last stages. Don’t be dishear e 
If quacks have robbed you. Let us s 
you that medical science and business 
or still exist; here go In hand in ,a 
Write for oqr book with explanations 
proofs. Sent sealed, free. Over ~

Awarded Highest Honors-World's Fair.

D’PRICES !when
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EBIE MEDICAL CO. Buffalo, K. LThe only Pore Cream of Tartar Powder.—No Ammonia; No Alum.
Used in Millions of Homes—4c Years the Standard.
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